
From; Edward Romanowsky [mallto:Edward@Visionary401k.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2015 10:26 AM 
To: Talk to DOL 
Cc: Edward Romanowsky 
Subject: Relevant Industry feedback from the front lines on the "Fiduciary measure" and a potential fix. 

Dear Secretary of Labor Thomas Perez, 

On Tuesday July 21. '.W 15 ynu asked fur industr-y feedback in regards to the r1 Fiduciary" measure. My partner 
nnd myscl f started our tirm in 201 J and \VC have been follmving the "Fiduciary" conversation very closely as 
we arc a "Fee Only" Registered lnveslmcnl Advisory Ci rm that has a focus on retirement plans. Our goal Lo win 
business is lo offer a high performance. low cost rund lineup with an exceptional service model that is tbe 
quintessence of the "Fiduciary model". 

The current debate on the subject is going the woy large Wall Street firms \Vant it to gu. I hclieve there is a 
simple fix to the matkr. lt does involve lnoking al the current debate in a different lil2ht. i\s of ri!.!ht 110\v the 

~ ~ 

debate is focused on the end result. the fund lineup that is offered. The conversation nc1.:ds to look at the other 
end of the process. the way in which a company chooses 1101 only the 1ina11cial firm but the Third Party 
Administrator (TPA - the plan's accountant) as \Veil as the custodian of the assets. 

The Fix: 

1) The 3 groups (Financial Aclvisor. TPA. Custodian) should nave no artiliation with each other. they need to be 
under separate roofs. 

2) There neccls to be I ooc;,-;1 fee ;:111cl cust transparency nf all costs and who receives the funds. 

3) The cLlmpany should be required to shop the plan out every 2-3 years and receive at least 2 other cornpclitivc 
bids. 

4) The key employees of the company should all have to sign off on a form acknuwlcc!ging that they arc a 
liducim:y and are ultimately responsible Cor all decisions made unless they choose to use a 3(21) or 3(38). 
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These 4 basic steps will fix the current system naturally. I can elaborate in depth on each item and the effects it 
'Nill have on each party and the results that wil1 occm, as I have front line and first hand knowledge of the 
current system and it's flaws. 

Sincerely, 

Edward I:'.:. Romanowsky 
Founding Pa1tner 
Visionary 401(k) Solutions 

www. Visionnrv40l l<.com 

Facebook 

Linked!n 

Avon, CT Office~ Main Office 

302 West Main Street, Ste. 206. 

Avon, CT 0600! 

Office: 860.341.4500 

Fax: 860.952.3400 
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